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Scotland and if he had lived
until the 23rd of this month
would have been 51 years of age.
C.
He came from Scotland directly
ANGUS
M'GILLIVRAY
OF INTEREST Weidner of Moriarty died the Miss Edith Atkinson and Brack
to the Estancia valley in 1887,
bloan, both of Corona, were marWE CALL ATTENTION TO THE RAPID STRIDES THE
where he was associated in sheep
first of the week
ried last Sunday at the home of
A most distressing accident ranching with the late William
Ollie Jackson died last night at the bride's sister, Mrs. Stand-hard- occurred Saturday evening short- Mcintosh for about
fifteen years.
Wanted, some ?ood bean hulls
in Corona, by Rev. J. A. ly after five o'clock by which Duncan, John and Allan came
Las Vegas.
The body will be
Inquire at this office.
Bretz, pastor of the Estancia M. Angus McGillivray lost his life. later, and the brothers pstah.
brought here for burial.
Valley Auto
sells every
E. church.
is making, the largely increased value of land, and all products.
He left town about five o'clock Iished a ranch at what is now thp
.For sale, barred Plymouth
thing lor every car.
The hrirle orpw tn wnmnnVinnH for home, alone, driving his J. M. Milbourn farm, building
This
bank is striving to keep up with this progress, and solicits
Piano for sale cheap or will Rock eggs. 75c setting of 15 in this community, where she is Dodge car. About seven o'clock the house and making a well imeggs. L A. Rousseau.
popular and well known and has Miss Annie Porter and her aunt proved ranch of it. When the
the account of everyone needing the benefit of a bank account,
trade, bee Matt b reilinger.
a host of friends who give her Mrs. Branen, going out to the country began to fill up with
Wanted, a baturday man at
We will pay 10c each for one best wishes.
be it large or small.
Porter ranch, came upon the settlers the ranch was sold and
News-Herald
barber shop. Ueorge b enley
or two copies of the
they moved to the eastern sidp
overturned
car
roadside
the
at
groom
The
is
a
in
salesman
14,
1916.
of December 7 and
A few vacant lots in Alta Vista,
about three miles east of town. of the valley and established
one of the Btores at Corona.
Estancia, tor sale. Mrs, M. M
Miss Porter ascertained from separate ranches, Angus at the
Attorney
wedding
to
This
came
E.
Santa
con
Davies
of
P.
a
Olive.
site, Allan in the same
Fe was here last Friday and Sat summation unaer somewnat un- some scattered papers that it present
was probably Mr. MacGillivray's vicinity and John at Lucy. Dunusual difficulties, but the old say- car,
Richard Crawford was called urday attending to legal
but did not see him under can remained in the countv a
ing that "love laughs at lock
to Vaughn last week on legal
They hastened on to short time and then went to
the
car.
good
holds
to
difficul
as
smiths"
business.
Wanted, by experienced man, ties.
the home ofj A. J. Green and Lrown Point. McKin ev countv.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford work on farm or ranch., either
reported the accident. Mr, Green where he died about two years
It was the intention to have and Bob Cargo
bulls. The Tits worth Company, wages or shares. H, 0. Clauncb,
otice repaired ago. b inlay is the oldest brother
the ceremony at the home of Mr. to the scene at
Capitán, JN. M.
Lucy, N. M.
of
the accident. and is now located at Crown
and Mrs, R. J. Finley east of where they found Angus
pinned Point. The mother and several
Cleofes Romero went to Santa
Tuesday and Saturday Nights
For sale, lease on school sec Estancia. The groom neglected under the car, the back ot the sisters still live at Inverness.
Fe Monday to qualify as insur
inform
himself
to
the
fact
of
tion
16
good
in
1,
Angus
till
Oct.
seat
resting
was
on
head.
He
to
his
married
Ethel
ance commissioner.
Saturday Night, March 17,
1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st that a license procured in' Lin- was dead, and later physicians Easley, daughter of Gen. C. F.
k
A. F. Swift is a new clerk at St.. Seattle. Wash.
coln county would not be good in said it was probable
Easley,
who
died
two
years
about
that death
in this county, and Started armed was
the Estancia Lumber Co. store.
There was no sign ago. There are three children,
GEORGE BABAN, 5 réels.
He comes from Texas.
It will Dav vou to visit John with a Lincoln county license. that sudden.
comic entitled "Chickens. "
he had made any struggle. two daughters and a son. The
carrying
groom's
auto
But
Berkshire's
the
the
meat
new
store
.and
children
have
been with the
Earl Moulton of Corona was market at the upper end of the party broke down midway. A
The body was brought to town,
'MitrVif
MavnV, on
TWirlau
family since
their
where an inquest was held and a Easley
here Sunday atid Monday, called
drama featuring KATHRYN WILLIAMS. Also the fa- The stock is new, large, passing
automobile gave the verdict
mother's
death.
by the death of Angus MacGilli-vra- street.
in
rendered
accordance
mous Ham and Bud in
and good, and the prices are groom a lift, and he arrived here with
Angus MacGillivray was a fine
the facts above related.
Saturday night (the bride was
right.
type of man; generous, kindly, a
Mr. Bedford returned to Plains,
notified,
Relatives
were
once
at
with her sister, Mrs. Finley),
Dr. C. R. Chinn. osteonath. only to find that the license and his brother, John MacGilli-vra- true friend and a good citizen in
He says he
See both shows they're good
Texas, last Friday.
character all that a man should
will come back as soon as the has established himself for prac- would not do, and one could not
of Lucy, and his brother-in-latice, and at present has offices at be procured until Monday. Then
Ralph Easley of Santa Fe, be. The regard in which, he was
weather is settled,
neia was well illustrated in a rethe Valley
He will have on Sunday morning to pile things came at once.
H. D. Button of Carter, Okla- an office Hotel.
mark made by a friend a few
in town as up, it was learned that Mr. Brtz
The body was tiken to Willard years
homa, writes that he has traded soon as elsewhere
ago, who said: "If all the
he can find suitable had gone to Cedarvale. Automo- Sunday and thence to Santa Fe,
for a farm near Estancia and rooms.
men in the world were as good
biles were procured and the par- where the funeral was held in as Angus
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
will move here in the fall.
MacGillivray, what a
A. J. Green organized the Es- ty went south, picking up Mr. charge of tha Elks lodge, of fine world it would be to live in."
G. C. Merrifield has bought of
just he was sitting down which he was a member.
Dr. Wiederanders the 320 acres tancia Savings Bank when a Bretz
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
He was a splendid business
Finlay, the oldest brother, of
neighborhood bank was badly needed here. It to dinner, and all went to Corona McKinley
in the Silverton
man, accurate, prompt and fair
county,
Allan
triumph.
and
and
in
filled
great
stayed
a
need
and
known as the Whitlow place.
in all his dealings. There are no g2
Estancia, N. M.
with the people through the tryAfter the ceremony and fes- family who recently removed to
The Estancia Savings Bank is ing period. It is the Old Reliable tivities the young couple came Socorro county, the relatives in tangles to unwind in his business.
books
His
completewere
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- the Old Reliable Home Bank. It Home Bank.
back to Willard and took the this county and Santa Fe, be- ly posted up to
the 8th of this
sides large numbers of friends,
weathered the stormy times with
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
train for a trip east.
Eg
ÍÜ
A little child of Mr. and Mrs.
attended the rites and followed month.
you and will be with you in the
Arnold, who conduct the hotel in
the body to its last resting place.
5f
He did not mix in politics in
fair sailing.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
the Ortiz building, last Thursday
S
An examination of the scei.e the usual way, but in 1911 was
WOMAN'S CLUB
J. A. Cooper of Mountainair fell off the second story landing
of the accident and the road trav- chosen by the Progressive ReHe has sold at the rear of the building.
wasShere Monday.
eled discloses that he had got publicans as their candidate for
For
WE HftYE IT
EE
farm he bought a time it was thought the child
the
out of the road and through the county treasurer.
About three
last fall a few miles north of was very dangerously íniured.
The Woman's Club met Satur- fence and back into the rosd years ago when the board of
Mountainair, und bought the but it is reported getting along day, March 10th, at the club again, a considerable distance cuunty commissioners were susMcCoy place adjoining town.
well and it is thought will fully room with Mrs. Grimmell hos- short of where he was found. pended, be was appointed by the
tess. A delicious two course Rube Spruill it is said met him governor as a commissioner of
Strayed, 2 cows, 1 white, blue recover.
luncheon was served at 12 o'clock and helped him get straightened thiscqunty with she- late Jose
bead., branded AK connected on
For sale, the r,w qr Section 54 by the hostess assisted by "Mrs out
right shoulder; 1 roan, dehorned, in Township 9 north, Range 8 Harwell and Mrs. Kelly. There the and started on the road. At Romero and Celestino Ortiz and
immediate scene of the over- became chairman of the board
branded L on right shoulder. east, two miles south and one
eleven members present turn he had run up onto the bank during the lime the appointees
Suitable reward for information mile west of Moriarty, N. M., were
and two guests,- Mrs. Harwell and turned short to get back in- remained in office.
His work
or return. M. G. Koen, Cedar-vale- good water, small house and and
Mrs. Watson. Atone o'clock to the road, when the car went during the short time demonstratN. M.
Will sell at a bargain. the business meeting was held. over.
fenced.
If the car had gone'two ed that if he had been permitted
But the same old way of doing business that
Mrs. Rhoda Evans returned Write for price to Burt Bailey, New committees were appointed feet farther before turning over, to remain in office his services
is.
2, B. 2.
Kildare,
Okla.,
R.
the most and best goods for the least money.
and work for the next six months it is practically certain he would would have been of inestimable
last Saturday from a visit at her
Special sale every day. Come and see us at the
have fallen in the ditch and value to the taxpayers.
former home in Texas. She reOn March 24th at Negra, the was talkéd over.
turned by way of El Paso, where Walter Company will have a
It was decided to make an en- would not have been seriously His tragic and untimely death
former Burruss Bros, stand, across the street
is a grievous blow to all his rela
she visited relatives, and was ac- public sale, selling 6 head of deavor to secure a permanent hurt.
from our old location.
Angus MacGillivray was born tives and friends and a heavy
companied home by her grandson work mules, 7 head of horses, home for the public rest-rooWalter Steele, and wife, of that mostly mares, a
In this work the March 23, 1866, at Inverness, loss to the community.
jack, and library.
place.
9 cows, 3 steer calves, 1 fat hog, club desires the
of
farm wagons, 3 sets harness, 2 all interested in their public
The Estancia Savings Bank is 3saddles,
1 riding and 1 walking work, and will be very grateful
a home institution, was here lister, 2 riding
cultivators, 1,500 for any donations toward this
through the hard times and
posts, and a lot of house- home.
through that cedar
helped people
goods.
Next meeting of the club will
Deriod. Now that nrosDeritv has hold
be at the home of Mrs. W. Elgin,
come, it is here to help push
W. A. Johnston died Monday Friday, March 23.
ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND
, things along.
Patronize the Old night at his apartment on East
Home Bank.
Silver Avenue. He was a farmer
Notice to Car Owners.
On account of the live stock from the Estancia valley. Funerat 2 We will give a ten per cent
short course in Estancia this al services are to be held
WIGGINS & HATFIELD, Proprietors
week the Ladies' Aid Society of o'clock this afternoon at Strong discount on all tires and tubes
Mcintosh have changed the date Brothers' chapel. Burial will be for twenty
days.
We
have
cemetery. Albu- Goodyear, Goodrich,
The Universal Car
s
social which in Fairview
N. At.
of their
Firestone,
had been fixed for the 16th, to querque Morning Journal.
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
United States. Miller, Hardman,
Manufacturers
Tanks,
of
Well
Casing,
Ventilators, Flues,
the 22nd of March.
Now is the time to
The people of Moriarty and and Ajax.
The Price is $406.20
in fact, anything that can be made of sheet metal, we make
farm get your lires and tubes. All
The live slock short course to vicinity have organized afederal-fait.
All
toork.
kinds
repair
of
is
The Agency Yalley Auto Co.,
the above is new stock and fully
have been held Wednesday, loan association under the
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
loan law, and are ready guaranteed. Come and get what
Auto Radiator Repairing a Specialty
Thursday and Friday this week rm
before the sizes are
was called ott owing to a com- for business. They have re- you need You
April
can
have
broken.
till
loan
word
ceived
farm
from the
bination of circumstances that
could not have been foreseen and bank that the interest will not be 1st to pay for them. Valley
RESTAURANT
f
per Auto Co.
five
of
and
could not 6e overcome. The cen- in excess
Chili and Short Orders
association meets in
tral figure of the program was cent. The every
Saturday at one
Figola Bread
Dr. Johnson, an expert govern- Moriarty
Cane Found.
Cane Lost.
.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
ment veterinary. He had agreed P. M., and anyone from this
join
would
like to
On Monday. March 26, I lost
Cakes and Pies
to come, and Mr. Harwell has vicinity who
put in several weeks of hard and apply for a loan may do so my cane between my residence,
J. R. WASH.'
five miles west of Estancia, and
work in arranging the program at such
of Rev. A. W. LytAnd it is to attract business by deserving it,
and making ready.
At the
Medler was here last the residence
Also V on right bip,
In my crippled condition I
eleventh hour a telegram was re- Friday and tried the case against tle.
We believe in giving the best possible values not on occasion
cross
on
right shoulceived from Dr. Johnson saying August Kayser charged with need the cane very badly. The
'
only, but all the year round.
der. XX on left hip.
..
probably
little
will
or
have
finder
one of the men had been recalled contempt of court
6 miles north
It will be no use for it.
Ranfe
is
This
Our Hobby and we are going to ride it through, because
If lje will return
from his district and he had a remembered that during the last
l mile west of Lucy.
we believe it will prove to be the best advertisement in the end.
it to me I will reward him liberalNotify Mrs. S. A.
peremptory summons to go
term of court the judge sentenced
'
& Sons.
We are receiving goods daily both by freight and express. Dry Goods,
Mr-- .
Harwell got busy Mr. Kayser to jail for contempt. ly. It has a buckhorn handle at- Lucy. N. M., of anyEdmonds
with
above
cattle
on the wires, called up Dr. John- Mr. Kayser appealed to the su- tached to the cane by a brass brands strayed from range.
suchas Silk I)res3 Patterns, Shirt Waist Patterns, Dress Goods and Cotin
f
son's chief and the people at the preme court and the case was ferule about two and
ton Piece Goods, stylish Dress Shoes and Work Shoes, Ladies' and
state college and elsewhere. thrown out on the ground that no ches wide. J. T. Blaney.
Children's Gingham and Percale dresses.
Every effort was made to get information had been filed. Later
Raymond T. Sanchez
Easter comes on April 8th. What about that New Suit? We are
For Sale.
somebody to fill the place, but an information was filed in reguGeneral Merchandise
agents for the Ed V. Price merchant tailors, and a beautiful line of
without success.
It has even lar form, and it was upon this in176 acres of land in the inside
Wagon Yard
been impossible in the short time formation that the hearing was limits of Torreón Grant, in the
samples is awaiting your selection.
All Kinds of Feed
to locate Dr. Johnson, and it is had last Friday night. E. VV. southeast corner of same, in the
In our Grocery Department we are now showing a large and well sethought probable he was called Dobson prosecuted for the dis- neighborhood where beans were Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.
lected line of Canned Goods, Fruits and Candies, etc., and have also
to an outbreak of disease some- trict attorney and Judge Wright raised at the rate of 1900 pounds
just received a large shipment of furniture.
Under these circum- defended. The defendant was to the acre. Phone or write me.
where.
stances it was thought advisable pronounced guilty by the judge, or see Neal Jenson. Juan C.
OVERLAND CARS
to postpone the meeting to some and held under $1000 bond pend- Jaramillo, Torreón.
date when it can be made of all ing an appeal to the supreme
THE HOUSE THAT STRIVES TO PLEASE
the value-t- o the livestock inter- courtFor Sale.
ests of the county which Mr.
FOR STABILITY
jacks,
For sale, Parke Davis &Co.'s
Two
.Harwell hoped for. Telephone
TheTitsworth Co. big heavy boned jacks, both
messages of the postponement Blacklegoids.
have proven extra good breeders.
were sent out as soon as the Capitán, N. M.
W. W. Wagner, Mcintosh.
definite decision was made, at
Garage and Repair
seven o'clock Tuesday evening.
Notice.
people
failed
many
to
For Sale Cheap.
and not
Shop
Having sold our store, those
receive the word. Mr. Latta
graded
Percheron
black
Fine
settling
account
their
of
informal
of
desirous
sort
and
was here,
The home of John Deere and Ledbetter Lister Planters as well as
Mountainair, N. M.
other
meetings have been held with a with Us will find one of ua at the stallion, four years old. Will
high grade farming implements- Bur-rus- s
G.
or
see
Write
cattle.
Savings
for
Bank.
came,
who
trade
Estancia
number of stockmen
BEAL,
A.
Dealer
L. Pickel, Fort Sumner, N. M.
Bros.
talking over matters of interest

LOCAL MATTERS

thing for every car.
It is reported here that

MARRIED

DEATH

OF

PROGRESS

ESTANeiH VALLEY

t,

u.

-

Estancia Savings Bank

Pastime Theater

5--

The Pawn of Fate'
"HOT DOGS"

y

i

rp

SÍ

in
g

half-sectio- n

New Location

,

-

KEMP BROS.
TRNK FHeTORY
Moriarty,

hard-time-

one-hal-

We Ride a Hobby Ourselves!

time-Judg-

.

else-.wher-

one-hal-

-

double-registere-

Eálancia Lumber Company

d

ONE PRICE TO ALL

J.

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

SICK "CASCAREIS"
Gentlv

cleanse vour liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

box.
Get a
Sick headache. biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intaurines. Instead of being cast out
into the
of the system Is
blood. When this poison reaches the
causes
delicate brain tissue it
and that dull, throbbing, sick'
eniiig headache.
Cascareis immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constloated waste matter and
polsonB in the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
Save Your Night Thoughts.
A memorandum book or tulilet, which

is at hand during the day for the

re-

ception of the Ideas of literary people
mid other brilliant folk, is not generally available at the bedside, and many
good thoughts nre lost by the failure
of the author to get out and make
note of it.
An electrically-lighte- d
memorandum pnd is for this man. One
end is equipped with a hood, under
which Is a tiny electric lamp and the
battery to supply the current. Con
tact Is made by pressing a slide at the
end of the cylinder, and the hood
shields the eyes from the light and
throws the rays down upon the pape;
sheet.

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cuticurj
Soap and Ointment.
On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for everyday toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura,' Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Actual Bullion Value.
The United States realizes the dif
ference between the actual bullion
value of the gold or silver in the coins
it issues and the money value it places
on them by coinage and by its stamp
of approval. Theffcnld and silver coins
Issued by the government are not pure
gold or silver, but are alloyed with
copper to the extent of making them
000 parts fine, as required by law. If
made of pure gold or silver tliey would
be too soft and the copper alloy of
100 parts in 1.000 Is for the purpose
of hardening them. The difference be
tween the nominal or face value of a
coin and Its bullion value at the moment of coining represents a profit to
the government which is supposed to
cover the cost of coinage.

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Since the recapture of
Amara Feb. 26 the British have advanced nearly 100 miles and are with
Kut-El-

in a tew miles of Bagdad.
The British transport Mendi, carry
ing South African native laborers,
was sunk after a collision on Feb. 21
and 625 persons lost their lives.
Two German submarines that re
cently returned to their base sank
fifteen steamers and seven sailing
vessels, aggregating 64,500 tons gross,
the admiralty announced at Berlin.
German trenches of Height 185 and
at Maisons de Champagne, Berlin re
ports, were entered by the French in
their attacks but the positions later
were regained except for a farm near
Height 185.
It was reported at El Paso, Tex.,
that Villa forces made a demand for
the surrender of Juarez, urging General Murguia to give battle outside of
the town in the event of a refusal to
surrender, in order to prevent international complications.
Six hundred prisoners were taken
by Austro-Germa- n
forces in an attack
on Russian positions between the Tro-tu-s
and Uzul valleys In western Moldavia. Petrograd adds that three
heights were taken by the attackers.
and that the Russians are making
counter-attack-

Three violent attacks were launched
Germans in the Maisons de
Champagne sector.
The German efforts failed, Paris says, and the attackers left many dead on the ground.
The French attack Thursday, it is
announced, included the blowing up of
German works on a front of 1,500 meters to a depth of 600 to 800 meters.
Austria's reply to the American re
quest for a clearer definition of her
by the

FOREIGN
Ball for Gen. Gomez, captured Cu
ban rebel leader, was set at a round

It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
op castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "insides" ara
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that It never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
Could Tell Him That
Client "How much will your opinion be worth In this case?" Lawyer
"I am too modest to say. Hut I can
tell you what I'm going to charge you."
I'oston Transcript.

Four hundred men from American
warships
have landed and taken
charge in Santiago.
George W. Guthrie, American am
bassaclor to Japan since 1913, died
suddenly of apoplexy at Tokio.
The political unrest which manifest
ed itself on March 7 in various parts
of Peru Is still strongly in evidence.
The German authorities, according
to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, have vir
tually stopped all industry in Belgium.
is
Ferdinand, Count von Zeppelin
dead, according to dispatch from Ber
lin received by Reuter's Telegram
Company. He was 79 years old.
The immediate breaking off of re
lations with Germany is expected at
Peking, and it is generally predicted
that China will Join the entente.
Vigorous denial that Germany has
ceased construction of Zeppelins, as
reported from foreign sources, was
made by a high official at Berlin.
Argentine's plan for concerted ac
tion looking toward peace in Europe
re
through unity of
publics, Is encountering
opposition
from Chile.
Mrs. Harley, a sister of Lord
French, commander in chief of the
British home defense corps, died at
Monastir from a wound received when
a shell struck an ambulance to which
she was attached.
"War depends on President Wilson.
At any rate, we have decided to con
duct the submarine warfare to the ut
most degree," declared German Foreign Secretary Zimmermann in an in
terview telegraphed from Berlin.
Fifty-nin- e
Americans
taken from
vessels sunk by the German raider in
the South Atlantic and brought to
Swlneniuende on Jan. 1 on board the
captured British steamer Yairowdale,
were released from quarantine and left
for the Swiss frontier.
The presentation by the Irish Na
tionalists in the House of Commons
of a resolution calling for the imme
diate application of the home rule
statute to Ireland precipitated one of
the most bitter sessions in months
and threw the home rule question
back into its old position of uncer

tainty.
SPORTING NEWS
Nathan Hall of Boston won the na
tional amateur billiard championship
at 18.2 balkline.
The Mountain States Telephone em- ployés won two events in the first an
nual telegraph tenpin match between
attitude in the submarine situation Denver, Butte, Salt Lake City, Helena
while supporting Germany's "ruth- and El Paso in Denver.
less" sea war, was Btated officially
The Brush basketball five defeated
in Washington to leave the door open the
Fort Morgan squad at Fort Mor
for further negotiations, delaying
gan, Colo., by a score of 30 to 29 in
temporarily at least the break which one of the fastest games played in
has been regarded as inevitable since eastern Colorado in
several years.
the severance of relations between
C. H. Wingender, manager of ath
the United States and Germany.
letics of the University of Denver,
WESTERN
wired the athletic authorities of the
An unusual number of Germans
Kansas Normal school of Emporia,
have collected in Sonora, Méx.
Kan., asking for a football game to be
Mrs. Catherine Cudahy, widow of played in the Kansas town on Nov. 9.
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago meat
Arthur Staff of Chicago, interna
packer, has been made a papal coun
tional indoor champion, carried off
tess by Pope Benedict XV.
the honors at Pittsburgh, Pa., in the
A robber entered the Planters'
closing race of the international inState bank at Tushka, Okla., forced door skating championship
meet.
the cashier and a customer into the Staff won the
race
vault, and escaped with $2,625.
in 1:56
Hogs reached the highest price
Denver has been designated a naever recorded in the United States tional tennis center, and in the fuMarch 7,' when they were quoted on ture will have an important part in
the live stock market at $15.0016.10. the nation-widcampaign undertaken
Governor Lowden of Illinois re by the United States National Lawn
prieved Chicken Joe Campbell,
con
Tennis Association to further the development of young tennis players.
victed negro slayer of Mrs. Edmund
Allen, wife of the former warden of
GENERAL
Joliet penitentiary, until May 18.
Prices of canned fruits showed adA case of infantile paralysis has
vances ranging from 4 to 9 cents a
been discovered in northeastern Colo- can at
retail in New York.
rado, it became known at Cheyenne.
Two transatlantic passenger liners
The
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon of Chalk Bluffs Is the vic arrived in New York after successfully running the German
submarine
tim.
blockade.
A spectacular fire, caused, it is be
Morgan,
was
P.
It
J.
learned, has
lieved, by spontaneous combustion, de- troyed the grain elevator of the De made application for $2,500,000 life insurance,
which
be
would
tbe largest
troit, Mich., Railroad Elevator Com policy evev
written under one name.
pany. The loss Was estimated at
Responsibility for the Corner Ranch
more than $1,000,000.
raid near Hachita, N. M was definWASHINGTON
itely' fixed upon Silvestre Quevedo, a
The Senate passed the cloture rule, Villa commander in José Ynez
76 to 3.
regiment, by the confession of
Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott was re- - one of the eight Villa prisoners who
detailed as chief of staff of the army was taken to Juarez from Casas
by President Wilson.
Grandes by Col. D. francisco Saenz,
Cold storage holdings of eggs in the who captured them following an atUnited States on March 1 showed a tack upon Salazar's forces near Janos,
Chihuahua.
decrease of 97.2 per cent, compared
with Feb. 1.
Evidence designed to show that Dr.
Postmaster General Burleson an Chandre Cbakraberty, a Hindu physi
nounced that after April 1 the ap- cian, and Ernest Sekunna, a German
pointments of all postmasters of the chemist, received more than $00,000
first, second and third classes would from Wolf von Igel, a member of the
be subject to competitive
examina
staff of Count von Bernstorff, former
tions.
German ambassador in the United
The War Department has directed States, upon the order of Dr. Alfred
that between 5,000 and 6,000 enlisted Zimmermann, German foreign minismen of the army be designated by ter, with which to foment a rebellion
regimental commanders for commisin India, was reported to have been
sion as company officers in whatever presented to a special federal grand

army may be raised.
President Wilson has decided to arm
American merchant ships under his
Ion't prolong a quarrel, Make one constitutional authority, and has also
hard fight and then quit.
called a special session of Congress
for April 16.
The first compulsory
workmen's
compensation or industrial insurance
law that of Washington
state to
come before the Supreme Court, was
upheld as constitutional.
Senator Walsh of Montana, urging
revision of the Senate rules, hurled
a torrent of denunciation upon "the
little group of wilful men" who
CASCARA fcjQWNINE
killed the armed neutrality bill.
In a unanimous opinion the Supreme
Court decreed restoration to her EngThe old family remedy tn tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
lish owners of the liner Appam and
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
cargo, brought into Hampton Roads
Cures colds In 24 hours Grip in 3
more than a year ago by a prize crew
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
from the German raider Moewe. Ship
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents.
and cargo, valued at between $3,000,-00- 0
At Aay Dra Steve
and $4,000.000, must be delivered
within thirty days, as the court's order Is final.
,,B0USH6nRATS"E?;uM1lDJi
Measures to meet Great Britain's
action in forcing American ships to
carry British supplies are under conA dUmi&etl rooiedr
Aruid titrations.
Puiu?e Ufer
sideration by the federal shipping
OU ) Ralu sar; bom
remad y. Write Ud.
Í.Vo
stiiisTaaiilfs Ihei W 7 lit I ft tw H Omm board.

Grippy weather
this. Better get a

box of

NOTICIAS DEL

$1,000,000.

e

A

NEWS-HERAL-

Sala-zar'- s

Jury in New York.
.When United States Marshal Saun
ders took possession of the liner Ap
pam after the break with Germany he
found installed there a secret wireless
apparatus by which all wireless messages sent in the Norfolk, Va., section
of the country were read.
Eight officers and men of the Ger
man Hansa line freighter Llebenfels,
which began sinking in Charleston har
bor on the night of Jan. 31, were
found guilty of sinking the vessel in
a navigable stream by a jury In the
United States District Court at Florence, S. C.
The Kentucky Senate unanimously
named as traitors the United States
senators who defeated the armed neutrality bill through filibustering. The
Senate also assured President Wilson
The
of Kentucky's loyal support.
House took similar action.
Capt. Johann B. Klattenboff and
eight officers and men of the German
steamer Lebenfels were indicted by a
Federal District Court grand Jury at
Florence, S. C, on charges of having
deliberately sunk the warbound
Hansa line freighter In Charleston
harbor Feb. 1.

ESTADO
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

Interes para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico,

De

Western Nowepaper Union News

minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit bac- ktaste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. oi
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this dowfr. Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that It
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made, by getting a large
t
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. You realize In five minutes how
needless It is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
fifty-cen-

Servlc

Nuevo Mexico.
un
En Capitán se ha organizado
nuevo banco de estado.
Más do cuarenta marranos han
sucumbido al colera en el condado de
Bernalillo.
Los habitantes de Tucumcarl sus
cribieron $2.600 para la construcción
de una fábrica de fibras.
votó la
A casi
la unanimidad
Cámara los dos proyectos de elecclóu
para la cuestión de licores.
El proyecto de ley de "cielo azul',
de Kaseman, fué adoptado por el
Senado y presentado á la Cámara.'
Murieron el Juez R. O. Barrett de
Silver City y Henry Miller de Cliff,
teniendo aquel 80 aflos de edad y el
otro 88.
La Junta de la ciudad de Clovls ha
decidido de abolir las salas de billar
y semejantes juegos & partir del primero de junio.
En Albuquerque se ha formado una
liga de sufragio con el objeto de em
pezar una campaña por sufragio igual
para las mujeres de Nuevo Mexico.
La cámara Be encargó de un nuevo
proyecto sobre la cuestión
de fronteras entre el estado y él de Texas y
lo adoptó en una votación de 32 con-

India's Hoarded Treasure.
The "hoarded treasure" of India Is
estimated by the Financial Review at
Most of this is beover flOO.OOO.OOO.
lieved to be hidden in comparatively
small sums. It Is a financial axiom tra 17.
in London thnt all the gold and silver
Falleció en su casa de campo, al
which is sent to India annually by the norte de Albuquerque, después de una
government
Immediately
ab
Is
British
larga enfermedad, el Señor Creighton
sorbed and passes quickly out of cir- M. Foraker, ex alguacil de los Estados
In India, however, the ex Unidos para Nuevo Mexico.
culation.
istence of any really Important hidFué adoptado por el senado el proy
den wealth is declared n myth.
ecto de ley de MerBfelder prohibiendo
que se permita a los menores de edad
FEW MOTHERS REALIZE
el uso del tabaco excepto en casa de
ó de sus guardianes.
how many delicious dishes can be pre sus padres
Se celebraron servicios conmemora
pared with Skinner's Macaroni and
Spaghetti.
For this reason the Skin- tivos en nombre del difunto Goberna
ner Mfg. Co. have prepared a beauti dor Ezequiel C. de Baca por el senful Cook Book containing recipes tell- ado y la cámara de estado en la sala
ing how to serve it in a hundred dif de representantes el 3 de marzo.
Write Skinner Mfg.
ferent ways.
Estuvieron en Washington los elec
Co., Omaha, Neb., for a free copy. All tores de Nuevo
Mexico: J. N. Upton,
good grocers everywhere sell Skinners José G. Chavez y Felix García, y preMacaroni and Spaghetti.
Adv.
senciaron la inauguración del Presidente Wilson por un segundo período.
Convincing Signs.
Hizo su aparición en la cámara el
Clara "I don't know what to make
of your brother. For three months af- tercer proyecto de nuevo condado de
ter we met, he did nothing but write la presente sesión, que tiende ft la
poetry to Die." Dora "Has he stopped creación del condado de "Alvarado"
that?" "Yes. Since then he has made con porciones de los de Mora, Union
me some nice presents, but he has y Colfax.
even stopped that." "H'm ! Let me
Se presentó al Benado una resolu
see. I have it. The household pages ción de común acuerdo ordenando a
of our newspapers have been clipped la comisión de incorporación de es
terribly of lute. No doubt he is mak- tado que establezca la tárifa de tres
ing a collection of cooking recipes. centavos para el servicio de pasajeros
He's in earnest."
i
en Nuevo Mexico,
Al alistarse el Rev. Z. T. Vincent,
como capillán, con la infantería de
Nuevo Mexico, se creó un puesto vacante en Silver City que llenará el
Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip Rev. Robt. E. Browning de Mansfield,
Ore., á titulo de rector.
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble
El comité de finanzas del senado
presentó el Informe de un proyecto
It is now conceded by physicians that que propone la autorización de una
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs t a re suma de $10,000 por la adquisición de
markable degree and do a tremendous un servicio de plata para el buque de
amount of work in removing the poiBons guerra "Nuevo Mexico."
and waste matter from the system by
Fué designado de administrador de
filtering the blood.
rhe kidneys should receive some as los Estados Unidos, por el juez federal
aistanc
when needed. We take less ex- Colin Neblett, el Señor James A. Hall
ercise, drink less water and often eat de Portales, miembro de la conven
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing ción constitucional.
Oliver G. King
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble, fué nombrado administrador en Anisuch as lame back, annoying bladder mas.
troubles, smarting or burning, brick- El proyecto de 'cámara, N 232, pre
dust or sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular sentado por los representantes Stroud
heart action, warns you that your kid y Overson, el cual fué adoptado por
neys require help immediately to avoid la cámara en un voto de 39 contra 2,
more serious trouble.
provee de un medio de enseñar ramos
An ideal herbal compound that has had superiores en laB escuelas rurales del
most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- - estado.
Koot.
Los contribuyentes del condado de
I here is nothing else like it. it
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in priChavez se opusieron á la propuesta
vate practice and it is sure to benefit you. emisión de $100,000 de bonos para
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this caminos en una votación de unbs 300.
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Según el informe del servicio de
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y'., for a selvas, publicado por la oficina de Alsample bottle. When writing be sure and
buquerque,
muestra una disminución
mention this paper. Adv. ,
uniforme y constante la matanza de
animales en las selvas de Nuevo MéGood Way to Test Diamonds.
Suspected diamonds are frequently jico, exceptuando los lobos y los
tested by placing them between two leones.
coins and pressing hard with the
Fué notificado el departamento de
fingers. It Is said to be impossible to caminos de estado de que el departamake the smallest Impression on a real mento de la guerra ha empezado el
diamond, but, In the case of a paste trabajo sobre el camino entre El
article, the edges may be crushed. The Paso y Deming, en conformidad con
effect can be discerned by a critical un arreglo obligándole & componer
examination with a lens.
esos caminos demolidos por los pesa
dos automóviles militares y los trenes
de wagones. .
Se adoptaron en el senado una reso
With
Fingers !
lución de Reinburg estipulando una
permitiendo
enmienda constitucional
Corns Lift Out
á los miembros de la milicia de es
que se en
dondequiera
tado votar en
cuentren el dfa de elección, y una del
Without Any Pain
Senador Sanchez proponiendo una en
mienda por transferir el condado de
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or Taos del octavo al primer distrito Juany kind of a corn can shortly be dicial.
lifted right out with the fingers If you
Se presentó en la cámara un nuevo
will apply on the corn a few drops of proyecto estipulando la necesidad de
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. $200,000
de gastos para una adición al
At little cost one can get a smull bot- capitolio de estado. Los proyectos del
tle of freezone at any drug store, which senado sobre el mismo asunto propowill positively rid one's feet of every nían gastos
de $100,000 y $125,000 recorn or callus without pain or sorespectivamente.
ness or the danger of Infection.
Al adoptar la cámara,, an una votaThis new drug Is an ether compound,
and dries the moment It Is applied and ción de 23 contra 18, el proyecto de
Gonzales-Llewellyestipulando la nedoes not Inflame or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think! You cesidad de la instrucción militar, en
can lift off your corns and calluses sus principios de ciencia y ejercicios,
now without a bit of pain or soreness. se tomó la primera medida hacia el
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can ejercicio militar en las escuelas públieasily got a small bottle for you from cas de Nuevo Mexico.
his wholesale drug house. adv.
SI la cámara sigue la acción del sea-aden adoptar el proyecto de cámara
Do Tell I
N 123 y si recibe la medida la aprolie So you let Lieutenant Topple bación del gobernador. Nuevo Mexico
kiss you?
apropiará la suma de $25,000 para un
She Yes. How do you know?
y apeos
servicio de investigaciones
He I heard hltn brag he'd smelt que determinará exactamente lo que
powder.
se debe de hacer por reclamar y poner á la disposición de la agricultura
Ten .miles for a nickel. Always buy Red la gran superficie de tierra inundada
Ctom Has Illue; have beautiful, clear de agua en el valle del Rio
Grand.
white clothes. Adv.
El Gobernador Lindsey ha firmado
Girls learning to skate prefer fnt el proyecto de ley que
crea el conmen as Instructora because they are
dado de De Baca en la región oriental
so sofc to full on.
del estado.

Don't Neglect Kidneys

the
Says

WOMAN GOULD

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
OMINO BVI"T.
March
2
Meeting; New Mexico Cat-

tle and ilorse
Grower.' Association
ut Albiimici-miA- .
2
Meeting New Mexico
March
Wool Growers Association at Albuquerque.
July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Las Vegas.
A new state bank has been organized at Capitán.
Tucumcarl citizens subscribed $2,- 500 t0 build a fiber factory.
Over forty hogs have succumbed to
cholera in Bernalillo county.
The Kaseman "blue sky" law was
passed by tbe Senate and reported to
the House.
The House passed the two liquor
unanilection bills by practically
mous vote.
The City Council of Clovis has de
pool and billiard
elded to abolish
halls after June 1.
The House took up a new bill on
the Texas boundary dispute, and
passed it by a vote of 32 to 17.
The taxpayers of Chaves county de
feated the proposed issue of $100,000
road bonds by a vote of close to 300.
Governor Lindsey has signed the
bill which creates the county of de
Baca in the eastern part of the state.
A suffrage league has been started
In Albuquerque to carry on a drive
for equal suffrage for the women of
New Mexico.
Judge R. O. Barrett of Silver City
and Henry Miller of Cliff died, the
former being 80 years and the latter
years old.
The Mersfelder bill prohibiting mi
nors from using tobacco ecept at the
homes of their parents or guardians
was passed by the Senate.

Creighton

M.

Foraker,

former

United States marshal of New Mexico,
died at his ranch home north of Albuquerque after a long illness.
Memorial exercises for the late Gov.
Ezequiel C. de Baca were held by the
Senate and House of the State Legislature in Representative hall March 3.
The New Mexico electors J. N. Up
ton, Jose G. Chavez and Felix Garcia
were in Washington and witnessed
the inauguration of President Wilson
for a second term.
The Senate finance committee re
ported a bill which proposes to authorize the sum of $10,000 for the
purchase of a silver service for the
battleship New Mexico.
The third new county bill of the
present session, which seeks to create
the county of "Alvarado" out of a por
tion of Mora, Union and Colfax, made
its appearance in tbe House.
Rev. Robt. E. Browning of Mans
field, Ore., has been called to Silver
City to take the post of rector left
vacant by Rev. Z. T. Vincent, when
the latter joined the New Mexico infantry as chaplain.
James A. Hall of Portales, a mem
ber of the constitutional convention,
was appointed a United States commissioner by Federal Judge Colin
Neblett. Oliver G. King was appoint
ed commissioner at Animas.
A new bill calling for the expendi
ture of $200,000 for an addition to the
state capítol was Introduced in the
House. The Senate bills on the same
subject called for an expense of $100,-00and $125,000 respectively.
A way for the teaching of higher
grades in the rural schools of the
state is provided by House bill No.
232, Introduced by Representatives
Stroud and Overson, which was
passed by the House by a vote of 39
to 2.
The Alvarado county bill was taken
up by the house and passed under sus
pension of the rules. This bill makes
a new county out of parts of Union,
Mora and Colfax counties. Tbe vote
stood 22,to 22, when Speaker Llewellyn cast the deciding vote.
The State Highway Department
was Informed that the War Department has commenced work on the
road between El Paso and Deming
under an agreement to repair such
roads as had been torn up by the
heavy armor motor and wagon trains.
The first step toward military train
ing in the public schools of New Mexico was taken when the House by a
vote of 23 to 18 passed the Gonzales-Llewelly- n
bill providing for military
instruction in the fundamentals of
military science and training.
Twenty-on- e
Mexicans, charged with
being members of the band which
made the attack on Columbus about
a year ago that resulted In the calling
out of the entire National guard of
the United States and the dispatch of
Gen. John J. Pershing into Mexico, are
now In Silver City safely locked In
the Grant county jail.
A Reinburg resolution providing for
a constitutional amendment permitting members of the state militia to
vote wherever they may be on election day, and one by Senator Sanchez
proposing an amendment to transfer
Taos county from the Eighth to the
First judicial district, were passed by

the Senate.
Game killed In New Mexico forests
shows a steady decrease except for
wolves and mountain lions, according
to the report of the forest service, Issued by the Albuquerque office.
If the House follows the Senate's
action in passing House bill 123 and
the measure receives the approval of
the governor, New Mexico will appropriate $25,000 for investigations and
surveys that will determine exactly
what must be done to reclaim and
make available for cultivation the
great area of waterlogged land in the
valley of the Rio Grande.
A Joint resolution
directing th
State Corporation Commission to fix
three-cenpassenger
t
a
rate In New
Mexico was introduced In the Senate

HARDLY STAND

.

Restored to Health by Lydia
EePinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Fnlton, N. Y.
"Why will women
pay out their money for treatment and
receive no Deneui,
when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
will make them
well? For over a
year I suffered to
from female weakness I could hardly

stand and was
afraid to go on tha
street alone. Doc

tors said medicines
were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise.
I am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work.' Mrs.
Kellib Phelps, care of R. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suiters
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or tbe blues could see the letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
Understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free.
TO

IN

CHINA

Americans to Run Railways
velop Country
Engineers
Survey Work.

nd De
Begin

BUILD

ROADS

American engineers have begun the

actual surveys on two of the railways
which are to be built In China by the
Railway and Canal com
Siems-Care-

y

pany,
organization
an
Amerlcnn
financed by the American International corporation.
The lines upon which the surveyors
nre working are in central and south
China. One of the lines extends from
Chuchow in Hunan province south
through Hengchowfu and Yungchowfu
In the same province to Kwellin In
Kwnngsi province, then southwest to
LliKhowfu and Nnnulng In the same
Province, then southeast to' Yamchow,
or t'liinchow, in Kwangtung province.
a port on the Gulf of Tongking. This
route is about 800 miles long.
The other line upon which the en
gineers nre working runs in general
east and west directions. It starts at
Chowkiakow, in Hunan province, and
extends through Nnnynngfu in the
same province to H.slungynnfu in
Hupeh province. The latter city is an
Important commercial point on the
Him river, which drains n very fertile
valley well developed agriculturally.
Although this line Is only 300 miles
in length, It is regarded us an especial
ly valuable route because It extends
through a rich, level country offering
few engineering difficulties, and so fertile and populous that the railway will
doubtless pay as soon as it is put into
Actual construction work
operation.
will probably be begun on this line in
a short time, and it will doubtless be
the first part of the new American railways opened to trame.
Play That Helps.
Play that leads the children to use
their own ideas and perhaps also to
multo their own tovs is Infinitely to
be preferred to amusements thai offer
no stimulation to their imagination.

In a family where word games were
liked the mother saved all the newspapers that had large black letters
and let the children cut the letters out
nently. An envelope was labeled for
each letter, and all the "A's" put in
one, all the "B's" In another, and so on.
Then squares of cardboard were cut
out and the letters were pasted on.
Material for a game was economically
supplied thus, and extra occupation for
the children, too. Another time some
paraffin was given to them to mold.
It was first put in the oven until in a
Beginning with
workable condition.
marbles and blocks, the children soon
attempted more ambitious modeling,
to their own pleasure and advantage.
Revival of Tatting.
We see that tatting has been revived
but we don't suppose it will be any more difficult for a
thoughtful man to hold his wife's undivided attention as he discusses the
tariff In its various aspects and rami
fications than it has been under the
regime. Ohio Stute Journal.
In our best circles,

Either a man must make a way for
himself or get out of the way of others.

Foods Are

Increasing
In Price
But you can still buy

Grape-Nut- s
at the same price.

,

This staple cereal in
t,
its
package will
keep indefinitely, yet
is ready to eat at a
moment's notice.
air-tigh-

wax-protect-

Grape-Nut- s
is full of
compact nourishment

with a delightful
wheat and barley
flavor.

The Most Economical of
Prepared Cereals

ESTANCIA

Sudden Death
Before an insurance company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will test your water and report
whether you are a good risk. When
your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
yoa suffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or twinges and pains
of lumbago, rheumatism and gout, or
sleep is disturbed two or three times a
night take heed, before too late!
You can readily overcome such conditions and prolong life by taking the
advice of a famous physician, which is:
"Keep the kidneys in good order, avoid
too much meat, salt, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water and drive'
the urio acid out of the system by taking
Anurio, in tablet form." You can obtain
Anurio at drug stores, the discovery of
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.

TUB VERY BEST TIME to take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Is now,
if you fuel that your blood is out of order.
Don't wait until you have to cure disease ; It's easier and better to prevent It.
With the first blotches or eruption, or
the dullness, weariness, and depression
that are some of the symptoms, you need
this medicine.
It will rouse every organ
Into healthy action, thoroughly cleanse
and repair your system, and ouild up
needed flesh, health, and strength. It's
the only reliable blood remedy. In the
most stubborn Skin or Scalp affections;
in the worst forms of Scrofula ; in every
disease caused by a torpid liver or impuro
Liood It never falls to oeneflt or cure.
The machinery of the body needs U
be well oiled, kept In good condltioi
Just as the automobile, steam engine 01
bicycle. Most people negloct themselves
To clean the system take a pleasant laxa
tlve, such as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
For sale by druggists 85 cents a vial.

W. L. DOUGLAS
that
nue

HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8

"l?""fr

aZ&1S2Ím

y overSOOO

dealers.
Known Shoes in.hoe
the World.
and the

W7. LJ Douglas name

retail price is stamped on the be
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes.
nau pnces are me same everywhere. They cost no more in The
San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth
the
price paid for them.
-quality of W. L. Douglas product U guaranteed
by more

p

f..

.
,,
ventres or unenca.
They are made in
a we eon ntwl
.
n i..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the
direction -- d
supervision of experienced men, ail working with an honest
,ur
pnce mar money
can buv
Ask your shoe dealer for W. T.. Douglas shoes.
If lie csn-25í-

.ÍS.'l!r.,Tt,re"t'n

"""Met explaining how ta
Ract

the

President

bottom.

Read Good Books.
.Young women dependent upon their
own efforts should give a thought to
tomorrow as well us today. The girl
alone hasn't nnyone to look after her
Interests, so she must guard them herself. She should keep truck of how
she spends her salury, and should also
Join a good benevolent society, so
that In the event of an Illness or nn
accident she will be assured of proper
medical treatment, and at the same
time receive the benefit all such organizations provide.
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W.I Douglas Shoe Co,,

Our Thriftless Nation.
is a fundamental virtue,
especially for all who have their own
way to make in the world ; happiness
for the great majority of people depends on the wholesome restraint of
desires rather than on their gratification, because, when unchecked, those
desires ure forever stretching out beyond present reach. It seems strange
that, especially in our country, people
shrink from saying, "I can't afford it,"
when economy means safety and contentment, whereas false pride brings
danger and unhappiness.
Fear of being thought poor or stingy has brought
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
DOES IT.
misery,
and often crime, into many a
VPben your shoes pinch or your corns and bun
Ions acbe fret Allen's
the antiseptic
household. The average wages, salpowder to be shakpo into Bhoes and sprinkled In
aries and Incomes are higher in this
the
Olves instant relief to Tired, Aching, Swollen, Tender feet. Over 1110.(100 packages
country than In any other, yet otir
are being used by the troops at the front. Sold savings banks do not make a creditvery where, 25c. Don't accttt any tnortitutt.A-dvable showing.
Fourteen countries
greatly outrank ours In the proportion
But Don't Tear His Shirt.
The woman advanced ominously. of savings accounts to population. In
"Are you the teacher that tore Henry's thrift, as Indicated by the savings
shirt?" "Yes." "What did you do it banks, we stand at the bottom of the
for?" "Because Henry was naughty list of the principal nations. Judge
and wouldn't behave. To make him Harmon In Youth's .Companion.
listen to me I took him by (he collar,
and he broke away." The woman
Be happy, TTse Red Cross Bag Blue;
swung the ball bat toward the teach- much better than liquid blue. Delights
er. "Next time he don't behave," she the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
said, "you hit him with this." Newark
Wise men are those who keep other
News.
people from getting wise to them.
Brookfleld, Vt., enjoys the distincNobody ever ran a successful cortion of possessing the first library orner in happiness.
ganized In the state.
Self-deni-

Saves Eggs
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs

than are usually required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a practical illustration:
SPONGE CAKE

cup augar
cup water
egga
teaspoons Dr. Prlco'a Baking
Powder
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon aalt
H cup cold water
1 teaspoon flavoring
1

H
8
1

Of

OLD MEXICO
HILVAN LOAN
NOVELIZED

FROM THE

SERIAL

OF THE

SAME NAME, RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
8YNOPSI8.
Liberty Horton, American heiress, and
owner of a large Mexican estate, Ib captured and held for ransom by Pancho
Lopez, a noted Mexican Insurrecto. While
in his camp, she overhears a plan to attack an American city and army camp.
She escapes with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuing
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
army. Captain Rutledge of the Texas
Rangers, who Is in love with her, and
Manuel Leon, son of her other guardian,
stop pursuit, she rides to warn the Americans. She, however, is too late, and the
Mexicans attack. They are repulsed by
American soldiers.
That ntght Pancho
Leon threatens Major WlnBton with exposure of misappropriation of funds left
In his care unless he. Major Winston,
forces Liberty to marry his son, ManueL
The Major refuses.

Love and War.

$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00

on

A ROMANCE

FIFTH EPISODE

Boys' Shoe
tamped

L'BERTY

DIRECTIONS) Bell tugar and water
until syrup apina a thread and add to tha
stiffly beaten white of eggs, beating until
together three
the mixture la cold. Sift baking
powder;
times, the flour, salt and
beat yolks of eggs until thick; add a little
at a time flour mixture and egg yolka
alternately to white of egg mixture, stirring after each addition. Add cup cold
water and flavoring. Mix lightly and
bake in moderate oven one hour.

The old method called for six eggs and no baking powder
Booklet of recipes which economise In egga and
other expensive Ingrediente mailed free. Address
Chicago. 11L
Boulevard
1U03 Independence)

BAIQN6 PQVDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grape.
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
No Alum

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

Liberty then stepped Into the room.
She found Pancho stretched across
the table, while the Major was bending over him with his finders clutched
about the Mexican's throat. As she
stood just inside the door, her gaze
fixed on the two men, a shot was heard
outside.
The Major, hearing it, relaxed his grip and, turning, discovered
Liberty.
Immediately
he released
Pancho, who managed to get to his
feet, still clutching the Major's notes.
A deathly silence followed as the girl
looked from one to the other.
The shot which was heard by the
trio Inside undoubtedly saved the life
of Manuel, and the man who saved
him was none other than his archenemy, Rutledge. Bob had been standing In the shadows near the entrance
to the courtyard, after leaving Liberty, when he saw Therese approach
Manuel. A heated conversation folHe saw Manuel shove her
lowed.
away from him several times, but each
time she returned.
As Kutledge watched he saw the
hatred In the eyes of the Mexican for
the girl who accepted his cruel treatment with sincere affection in every
line of her countenance. He could not
hear their words, but he knew the Mexican was In a rage, for he paced nervously back and forth, clenching his
fists as Therese hurled threats at him.
Then he saw le girl creep up to Manuel and whisper something In his ear.
Instantly the fellow turned about and,
raising his fist, was just about to
strike her when Pedro, who had been
lurking behind one of the bushes, ran
up and, snatching his knife from his
belt, raised It above the Mexican's
back. As It started to descend Rut-ledraised his gun and fired. It was
an excellent shot and sent Pedro's
weapon to the ground.
The three
turned and saw the ranger, who
walked tip to Manuel.
"I always thought you were a cur,
and now I know It," said Bob as he
shoved his gun back In Its holster.
But Manuel only sneered at his rival and then, snapping his fingers at
the ranger, walked Into the bouse.
"What does this mean, Pedro?"
asked Rutledge.
For answer Pedro looked down Into
the eyes of the frightened girl who
had rushed into his arms for safety,
and then led her away.
In the meantime the Major and
Pancho were trying to explain their
actions to Liberty. Finally, when she
saw what a poor mess they were making of the whole affair, she crossed
over to the Major.
"Major, I overheard what you were
talking about, and . . ." She paused
for a moment. "I I have decided to
marry Manuel."
The Major took ber in his arms. "I
can't believe this, my dear child," he
said in amazement.
"It is true," she said softly. "But
Manuel and I were afraid, so we . . .
that is we . . . wanted to be married before you left."
"Well, Til be . . . Mowed I" shouted the Major, as he looked down Into
lie big eyes that were upturned to
aim. "You explain this to me," he
continued.
"I don't think you are
telling me the truth."
"Some other time, Major ; not now,"
answered Liberty.
"I cannot let you marry this man,"
said the Major thoughtfully. "If I did
the spirit of your father would return
to censure me. You will never know
a moment's peace with this man. He
will not treat you right. Liberty. I
have never liked the sneaking look he
carries around with him."
"Major, I cannot explain everything
to you," said Liberty, as she raised her
head and raised her handkerchief to
her eyes. "All I can say Is that I'm
going to marry Manuel. It Is my wish
and, knowing that you have always
tried to please me, I rely upon you not
to stand In my way now."
"Liberty," he said with a tone of
sadness in his voice, "If this Is your
wish I reluctantly give my consent;
but I want you to know that this Is
the hardest thing you have ever asked
of me." Then he tenderly placed his
-

All Indians Not

In that state.

arm about her and pressed his Hps to
her forehead.
At tliut moment Pancho, who had
left the room when Liberty entered,
returned, nnd smiled with contentment
as he glanced at them both. He knew
he had won, and as Liberty turned
from the Major nnd started to leave
her prospective father-in-lastarted
toward her with outstretched hands.
"I lira sure you are going to be happy," he said.
But she dashed by him and ran to
her room.
"You see," continued Pancho, ns he
rubbed bis hands and grinned at his
partner. "I knew It would come out
all right. Major. This has been a good
day's work."
The Major was lighting a cigar.
When he had finished he walked up to
Pancho and, glaring Into the cunning
eyes of the Mexican, said:
"I don't know whether she loves him
or not, but let me tell you something.
If that scamp doesn't treat her right
he'll have to answer to me, personally
do you hear? To me!"
Bent upon finding if there was anything wrong with his ward, the Major
hurriedly left the room and went at
once to Liberty's bedroom. He paused
a moment outside and listened. Somebody was sobbing within.
Without
waiting to knock, he opened the door
and stepped Inside.
It was Liberty. As soon as he entered she raised herself and brushed
the tears from her eyes.
"What makes you so sad, my little
pet?" Inquired the Major, as he went
over to her.
"I'm not crying because I'm sad,"
she- replied, brokenly. "It's because
I'm go huppy."
It was anything but a merry wedding party that inter In the evening
made Its way to St. Stephen's chapel,
not far from the Horton estate. There
was only Liberty, Manuel, Major Winston and Pancho Leon, and they
walked In silence.
When they reached the chapel the
padre was lighting the candles on the
altar. To Liberty he seemed almost
like an executioner who stood ready
to take her life.
The Major noticed her nervousness

troopers with Joy as soon as it was
repeated
around the camp.
What had become of the leader of
the Insurrectos? was a question which
puzzled Lopez, who had not seen him
since he rode out of Discovery. The
majordomo had taken refuge in an
adobe shack not fur from the town,
and there, with his men, was waiting
for the early hours of dawn. Then,
when all wag quiet, he intended to
make a break across the border to
find the chief of the Insurrectos.
He
had stationed pickets for a considera
ble distance along the road to wnrn
him of any approaching troops, for he
knew that when Washington learned
of the happenings of the night before
the government would tuke some drasAll day and during the
tic action.
evening he hud kept messengers close
to the camp of Colonel Dulton, watching every movement and waiting for
the signal that would Inform him the
troops were preparing to cross the border.
Late that night, ns Lopez paced
back and forth Impatiently, he heard
the beating of horse's hoofs outside,
which came nearer and nearer, until
they came to a halt at his door. He
pulled his gun as a means of precaution and waited to learn the Identity
of the rider. The door was thrown
open and Lopez dropped his hand as
he recognized one of his messengers.
"A fresh horse," said the man excitedly, "then see that this word gets
to my compatriots: 'The gringos are
coming. Be prepared to strike for a
United Mexico I' "
Although the Major had urged Manuel to join the rangers when they left,
the latter refused. All he was thinking of was Liberty.
He had won a
tremendous victory. It was more satisfying to him than If he had killed
Rutledge that day in the canyon. She
was now his wife and nobody could
take her from him.
These were some of the thoughts
that ran through the mind of Manuel
as he sat in his room, some hours
after the ceremony. Then he suddenly recalled that he had not seen his
bride since the wedding.
Accordingly , he made his way
through the house until he reached the
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Offering

160 Acres to
Hands.

Farm

today, with the great
that is made upon It for foodstuffs, finds itself almost in the throes
Canada

A Colorado Cue

de-sa-

of a labor famine. A novel means of
solving the problem has been evolved
by the Canadian Oovernment at Ottawa
on Wednesday last, when It was decided to practically bonus every farm
hand going to Canada, by giving him
100 acres free as a homestead, ana to
allow the time he would be working out
for, the good wages offered, to count as
residence duties on the homestead.
Western Canada has been a big producer of grain and it Is estimated that
there Is a shortage of over thirty thousand men, necessary to produce an average crop In 1017. This shortage has
been caused by so many young men
having left the farms to go to war, and
It Is essential to make an unprecedented offer of this kind, to fill their places
on the land at once. '
It has been required in the past to
do three years' duties on homesteads
to get title, but an additional inducement has been offered by practically
reducing this term to two years. As
explained by an official of the Canadian Government, Canada's need for
farm laborers Is intense, and exceptional Inducements are being offered
to get the needed farm workers at
once. A farmhand will make his enfarms, sattry for one of the 160-acr-e
isfy the Government that he is working for a farmer and that time will apply as residence on the land filed for,
Just the same as if he was actually
living on it. Advertisement.

Pain

Knife-Lik- e

Have you a lame back, aching day
and night ? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore? Is their action irregular? Do
you have headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nervous, ull worn-out- ?
Use Doan's Kidney Pills the medicine recommended by so many people in this
locality. Bead the experience that
follows :
B.

I

Hall,

con-

tractor, IV Eighth,
"Oh
St., tireeley, Colo.,
says: "While lng
duwn a ftliarp pain
caught me In my
and I couldn't
slk
1
get up.
passed
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I was laid up
for two or three days
at a time and the
palna in my back
were awful. Three
of Doan's
boxes
Kidney Pills rid me
of the pain. The
cure has laated."
Gt Detu'a at Any Star. 80e Bos

DOAN'S

"piVW

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
naran, unnecessary, i ry

They

Druiaj,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on tne liver.
eliminate one, ana
sootne tne aencaie, w
mem branc oí the.

X

an

F3

11'ADTCDC

vrk
m
i m ivtrn
PILLS, I
m
Cart M
CHinpiuea,
BilJotjurat,
fiirk Hlli.
acht aos lolifMtiea, at Billions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
I
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bowel.
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Where Tin Comes From.

Consolation.
s
of the world's
More than
Little Joe's mother was the proud supply
oí tin Is mined In the Mnlay
possessor of a new nutomobile, which
peninsula.
she was learning to run with some difficulty. Watching her efforts to back
the car out of the garage one dny, Joe
consolingly said: "Anyway, "mother,
you know how to work the
fine, dor.t you?"

Boschee's

FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
8ave Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and Its very

German Syrup
We all take cold some time and everybody should have Boichee's German
Syrup handy at all times for the treat
ment of throat and lung troubles,
bronchial coughs, etc It has been on
the market 51 yean. No better recgently
ommendation Is possible. It cough,
soothes Inflammation, eases a
Iniures a good night's sleep, with free
expectoration in the morning. Druggists' and dealers everywhere, 25c
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

Boschee's
German Syrup

Ufe; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
Watson .Co1man,Wafc- BookJifrM- Liifb-e- st
and itching of the scalp, which PATENTS tDgtoD.b.C
references. Bel retails.
not remedied causes the hair roots
if
III
to shrink, loosen and die then the
j
hair falls out fast A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Automobile Agents Wanted
Shs Found the Major Bending Over Him With His Fingers Clutched
buy a demonstrator for PABTIN
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's who esa Vat,
Around the Man's Throat.
or MADISON BIX 11.060, list prices.
PALHHR
Danderine from any store, and after We bire a most attractive discount, and yon cannot
to bay a car In either clast without looking it
and stepped to her side. "Are you hall outside her door. He listened. the first application your hair will aflord
op. The HadisoD six bas tbe same engine exactly
as
still of the same mind?" he asked her. There was no sound within. Then he
selling. up to 11,800, 84x4 Inch tires, full Hosttake on that life, luster and luxuriance ingcan
rear axel, and Is built by a gt.uOQ.OOO concern.
rapped.
She nodded her head.
16th SL. Dmmwm
which Is so beautiful.
It will become WILSON AUTO CO 210-21-2
Liberty.
Inquired
It?"
Is
"Who
Then the padre opened his book and
wavy and fluffy and have the appeardear,"
me,
replied
"I
Manuel.
is
"It
requested Liberty and Manuel to kneel
E
would like to speak to you a mo ance of abundance; an incomparable rusos, rUTgapunos, ticto bolas, blsctbic Carries
before the shrine.
runos
gloss and softness, but what will
newest creations in victorI necoroa
Therese, who had heard of the In- ment."
Player Bolls, Sheet Mas a. Violins,
"I'm awfully sorry, but I'm too please yon most will be after just a
Gmtsrs, Ukoleles, Banjos. Cometa.
tended marriage, rushed out of the
You are Invited to open an account.
returned few weeks' use, when you will actualBest service largest selection. Write
house and learned that the wedding tired to see anyone tonight,"
wht1nttMIJi tub. InnlnalriD thin urt- '
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new and we will ni
return fall particulars. K2?I3HJ
party were on their way to the chapel. Liberty.
MUSIO COM DKSiVICB, OOJUO
I"
Man
yod
shouted
see
"But
must
CAMfBELL
I
scalp.
growing
Adv.
all over the
hair
Wrapping her shawl closely about her
head she hurried after them. But uel.
POSITIVELY
"You can't see me," persisted LibSky Splitter.
Pedro, who of late had spent most of
NASAL BALM CURES
Marcy, the highest mountain in the TRE--Q
his time guarding the jilted girl, dis- erty.
CATARRH
"Unless you open, Til break the door Empire state, was named In honor of
covered her absence and followed
Hay Fever and
50 cents
angrily.
down,"
Marcy.
Indian
he
threatened
Gov.
L.
Its
Willinm
her.
all drag stores
If you cannot obtain it
(he splits the at
"I refuse to open it," she answered.
name is "Taliawas"
of your druggist send direct to us. TRC-- 0
Uron her arrival at the chapel
"Very well," he said, and with this sky).
CHEMICAL CO., Empire Dldg., Denver, Cafe.
Therese saw the lights on the altar,
un'l n the dim reflection the kneeling he began pounding his weight against
origDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
couple. Then she threw open the gate the door.
As ' Liberty heard him she ran to inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago. MAKE YOUR
and was about to rush Into the chapel
fhey regulate liver and bowels. Adv.
opening
one
of
and,
the
her
dresser
or tnanusctar any Und of metal article.
when two strong arms closed around
sharp-pointe- d
MACHINISTS
CLASSY LATHES
her. She fought madly to free herself, drawers, took from it a long,
It is easier to renew a good resolu- EXPERT
placed
In
her
Absolutely aquare dealing. Write or calL
It
knife
and
y
tightened.
Turning,
grip
she
but the
note.
tion than a
SPECIALTIES MFC CO.
bodice. Then she waited.
looked Into the face of Pedro.
144 SOUTH BROADWAY. DENVER. COLO.
door, made
was an
The ceremony completed, the padre of Itwood
If matrimony doesn't make a womage,
dry
with
the
with
and
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
an wise there Isn't any hope for her.
started to put out the candles as ManIt didn't require much lauel took Liberty by the arm and result that
open.
part
to
on
It
bor
Manuel's
force
walked slowly out. As they reached
obstinacy aroused his quick Mexthe chapel yard Therese, whom Pedro Her
open
waá trying to urge away, took one look ican temper and as the door flew
he
rushed In, trembling with rage.
at the couple and then fainted.
"
do you mean by playing such
After Manuel nnd Liberty had de- a "What
W.t. Contents 15 Fluid Braclm!
trick on me?" he shouted as he
parted from the chapel Pancho took glared
at
her.
the Major's notes from his pocket and
"It was no trick," replied Liberty,
offered them to the Major, who made
For Infants and Children.
no move, but stood staring at the man calmly. "I wish you to understand
who had brought about this unhnppy that, although I bear your name, I am
affair. Then, when the Major refused your wife in name only. I only marto take them, he tore them up and ried you to protect the honor of a man
I love as I did my own father."
threw them on the floor.
"What's that?" cried Manuel. "You
Then they silently left the place.
dare to tell me you are not mine?"
The Major went at once to Join Rut"I will never be yours," answered
3 PBR OBht.
ledge and the rangers, who hud been
Liberty as she stepped away from him.
IJlLCOHOL-ordered to meet Colonel Dalton's "Your father
Major,
I
threatened the
troops, which had started out to cross
heard
and In
to defeat his
the border and capture the Mexicans plans IItdecided to order
you.
marry
In
the
responsible for the attack on Discoveyes of the law I belong to you, but
ery.
Is a higher law which has defe
Earlier In the day the colonel, who there
Theretyftomotiniüiért;
be yours."
was encamped with his troops near creed that I shall never
f Cheerfulness and Rt.Cofita!:
"No matter what yon married me
received
the
had
estate,
S
Horton
the
ncltlierOpiam.Monlunenorj
for, yon are mine I" exclaimed Manfollowing message from Washington:
Mineral. Not narcox
uel. "What belongs to me I take I"
Colonet Dalton.
And with that he moved toward her as
Commanding Troop DAK Calvary,
though he would clasp her In his
Discovery, New Mexico.
snnm
You are hereby ordered to move troops arms.
as per Instructions. Cross the line and
With that, she drew the knife from
bring back parlies responsible for attack
on Discovery, dead or alive. This order her bodice and, pressing the point
la effective Immediately upon Its receipt.
against her breast, cried:
(Signed)
GKNKRAL CRANSTON.
Division
Commanding Second
United
"You lay one hand on me and you'll
Army.
States
have a corpse instead of a bride I"
1 hMnfulRemedrtbt
. C.,'
(END OF FIFTH EPISODE.)
niarrhoet
The receipt of this order filled the

C?l

In Oklahoma City several days and saw
only one Indian In all that time. In
Muskogee one might suppose that alt
the tribes of Africa were set loose, but
he would never suspect the presence
of an Indian tribe.
rt
There are plenty of real Indians In
Oklahoma, but they do not frequent
the cities. The Passamaquoddies, on
the other hand, like to frequent the
streets of Eastport.
There are also a good many Indians
In Nova Scotia. One of them satirized
The nomad was once the poluta of the compass a year or

Western.
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
The St. Paul Pioneer Press Is unapply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it able
to believe the Transcript's stateAnother special concession is the reduction of one year in the time ment that one will see more typically
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but Indian faces In Eastport, Me, than In
of Oklahoma.
The Pioneer
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917. any city evidently
unaware that East-poPress Is
way
help
connected
with
in
no
is
enlistment
farm
appeal
for
This
Is the home of the Passamaquod-d- y
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output A wontribe of Indians, and that they are
good
wages at the same very much In evidence on the street.
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw
Few Indians are ever seen In an
time. Information as to low railway rates may be had on application to Oklahoma
city even In Muskogee,
which Is probably the most Indian city
W. V. BENNETT, Roan 4, Baa Bldg., Omaha, Nabr.
Gareflunent Acest
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two ago by joining a Wild West show.
Boston Transcript.
Broken Ties Hard to Replace. '
A chord, stronger or weaker, IS
snapped asunder In every parting, and
time's busy fingers are not practiced
in replacing broken ties. Meet again
you may; will It be In the same way?
with the same sympathies? with the
same sentiments? Will the souls, hurrying on In diverse paths, unite once
more, as If the interval had been a
dream I Rarely, rarely I Bulwer.
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pobli shed'ever

Silverton

CEDARVALE

METHODIST

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
January SI, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
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Pure Drugs

A. OONSTANT.Editorand Owner. Special Correspondence.
Special Correpondence.
Rev. J. A. Bretz will Dreach
Rex Meador of Estancia was in
Mexico, under the provisions of
Kntered as second clasa matter Janaar 11
Most every one around here attended
in estancia Sunday at 11 a. m of New
1
N.
postotiiee
M.t nuder Mr. Beck's sale on Monday.
on business last Tuesday.
la the
at Estañóla.
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898.
p.
me act or omgrensor Match 8. 19U7.
7:30
and
m.
at
New
Also
liare!
W
and June 20, 1910. and the Acts suppleR. L. Hitt of
passed through
Willie Clark has been on the sick list
AND MEDICINES
Cedarvale last week enroute to Corona. Home school house at 3 p. m. mentary thereto, has made application
Subscription Ji.BO per year in advance for several days.
unapproMaurice Taylor returned from Mag- Subjects: 11 a. m. "An Urfeent for the following described
Bro. Dunn, who has rented the Will
indemnity
as
lands,
public
priated
invitation;" 3 p. m. Our Great
Davis farm, will move his family out as dalena Friday night.
lands:
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Hileman came in est Work;" 7:30 p. m. "The school
soon as his child gets over the measles.
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The Land Man
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How's This?

It is Always Good Business

Torrance County Savings Bank
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